
 
PHA LOR Hub Instructions for Applicants Applying with Individual Recommendation Letters 

Students/Alumni (Dec 2016-present) who are applying with Individual Recommendation Letters (no 

Composite Letter) will have access to the PHA LOR Hub, an online letter collection and submission service 

for the 2020 matriculation cycle. The instructions below outline the steps for setting up your PHA LOR Hub 

account and collecting recommendation letters from evaluators/transferring letters from the Credentials 

File to the Hub.  

If you are a Composite Letter applicant (new, previous, or update), the instructions below do not apply. 

Please email phaletters@emory.edu for instructions.  

Before you begin, please review the following information carefully: 

 Alumni who graduated prior to December 2016 are not eligible to utilize the PHA LOR Hub. 

However, if your file has not been purged, you have the option to transfer all of the letters in your 

Credentials File to Interfolio.  

 You may utilize the PHA LOR Hub to store and submit a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 4 

recommendation letters.  

o If you have less than 3 recommendation letters to store in the PHA LOR Hub, you should 

ask your recommender(s) to send their letter(s) directly to the centralized application 

service. 

o If you have more than 4 recommendation letters, you must ask the additional 

recommender(s) to submit their letter(s) directly to the centralized application service.   

 Prepare your evaluators. Once you identify your letter writers, be sure to inform them about the 

process and that they will be submitting the evaluation electronically. Ask them for their preferred 

email address and make sure they know to monitor that inbox for your LOR Request (which will 

come from hello@collegeconnectmail.emory.edu). Encourage them to check their junk/spam 

folder as well.   

 If you have recommendation letters already on file from a previous cycle, you may request to 

transfer these letters from the Credentials File to the PHA LOR Hub. Instructions are provided 

below. 

 PHA will not deliver your individual LORs until ALL of all of the recommenders you added to the 

PHA LOR Hub have submitted their letters. 

  

 PHA will only make ONE delivery per centralized application service/individual school per 

application cycle. See page 3 for additional details.  

 Individual LORs must be submitted to PHA or transferred from the Credentials File by July 1, 2019 

in order for PHA to store and deliver the letter for the 2020 matriculation cycle. If you obtain any 

LORS after July 1, you should have the recommender submit their letter directly to the centralized 

application service/individual school. 
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I. Create Your PHA LOR Hub Account 

1.) To create an account on the OUE Application Hub (where the PHA LOR Hub lives), click on the link 

below: 

https://collegeconnect.emory.edu/apply/?sr=9646a5e1-9d02-4b2e-892f-7bc7141f7339.  

2.) Click “Create an account” under First-Time Users. 

 Even if you have submitted other applications through the OUE Application Hub, you are 

still a first-time user, as this will be your first time accessing the PHA LOR Hub. 

3.) Fill in the required information. When you’ve filled in the required information, click “Continue”. 

 Current students must use an Emory email address. Use your long form alias email, not 

your netID. For example, claire.dooley@emory.edu NOT cdooley@emory.edu.  

 Alumni may use a personal (non-Emory) email address. 

4.) Enter your temporary PIN (sent to the email address you provided on the previous page) and 

birthdate. Click “Login”.  

5.) Create a password for your account. Make sure to write this down, as you’ll need it every time 

you wish to access the PHA LOR Hub. 

If you ever get locked out of your PHA LOR Hub account or receive an error message when trying to log 

in, please email phaletters@emory.edu before creating a new account. 

II. Begin your PHA LOR Hub Application 

After you create an account, you’ll need to provide some information so we can link your letters to your 

account. This is referred to as your “Application”. 

6.) Click on “Start New Application”, and then “Create Application” in the pop-up window. 

7.) Complete the information on the Personal Background and Emory Data pages.  

 On the Emory Data page, under “Letter Type” select: 

“I am applying with individual letters (no Composite Letter)” 

8.)  Click “Continue” to move to the Recommendations page. 

III. Add Your Recommenders  

9.) Read the instructions on the Recommendations page carefully.  

10.)  Once you have read the instructions, including the Important Note on Waiving Rights, click “Add 

Recommender”.  

11.)  Letter Type:  Select “Individual”.  

12.)  Fill in the required information for your recommender (First Name, Last Name, Institution, 

Position/Title, Telephone, Email address*), and enter a brief note for your evaluator. 

*If PHA already has your individual letter(s) on file, please include all of the recommender’s information 

except the email address. In the email address box, enter phaletters@emory.edu. PHA will transfer the 

letter(s) from the Credentials File to the new PHA LOR Hub.  
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13.)  Waiver: The Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) gives you the right to access 

evaluations unless you choose to waive your right of inspection and review. Prior to requesting 

an LOR, you are required to indicate whether you wish to waive your rights. PHA will release your 

decision to waive or not waive access to your evaluators and the programs to which you apply. 

Your waiver decision serves the same purpose as a legal signature and is binding. Once you make 

a selection, you can't change it, so consider the choices carefully.  

14.)  Sign the form by typing your name. 

15.)  Click “send to recommender”. This will generate an automatic email to your letter writer with 

instructions on how to submit their letter (or to PHA notifying us to transfer the letter). 

You will repeat steps 9-15 for each of your recommenders (up to 4 total). 

You can return to the application at a later time to add more recommenders before you submit, however 

DO NOT FORGET TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION once all recommenders have been added. PHA will not 

have access to your letters until you complete the remaining steps below.  

IV. Signature and Review 

16.)  When you are finished adding your recommender(s), complete the Signature and Review pages 

to submit your application.  

17.)  Once your application has been submitted, you will receive an automatic email. Save this email! 

It contains the link to your PHA LOR Hub, where you can go to check on the status of your letters, 

and re-send notification emails to your recommenders. 

18.)  If you need to add, exclude, or edit recommenders after submitting your application, visit this 

link: https://collegeconnect.emory.edu/apply/ref. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that evaluation requests are received and completed on time. PHA will 

not notify applicants about missing evaluations. 

 

Once you have electronically signed and submitted your PHA LOR Hub application, and once all of the 

LORs have been received, you will receive instructions on putting in a request for PHA to deliver your 

letter packet to Centralized Application Services and/or individual programs. 

 

 

Additional LOR Delivery Info 

PHA will only make ONE delivery on your behalf per centralized application service/individual school. If 

you have multiple individual letters in the PHA LOR Hub, they will be combined together into one PDF 

packet and sent to the centralized application service(s)/individual school(s) at your request.   

We will not make multiple deliveries on behalf of the same applicant to the same centralized application 

service/individual school. If you prefer for your letters to be sent as separate entries, instead of together 

as one PDF, we recommend having your individual recommenders submit their letters directly to the 

centralized application service, or using an outside letter storage service, such as Interfolio.  
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